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This is but one of the many searching tests which

recorder of infinite precision. measuring minute color

control the

variations in Manila fibers • . • Here. in the labora-

Ship Brand Manila Rope ••• In ceaseless vigilance.

tory of the Plymouth Cordage Company. science is

our laboratory men share with Plymouth ropemakers

at work. checking the fiber examination-supple-

1he responsibilities of manufacturing "The Rope You

mentinq the judgment of those experts who first

Can Trust"•.• the rope in which industrial users have

examine and qualify all raw fiber entering the plant.
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YOU CAN DECREASE WEIGHT
INCREASE MACHINABILITY
AND

CUT YOUR COSTS
WITH

WE TER ITE
A
EW, HIGH TEST, GRAY IRON RECENTLY
DEVELOPED
BY THE
WESTER
FOU DRY CO., FOR USE WHERE
GREATER
STRENGTH
THAN ORDINARY
CAST IRON IS REQUIRED

CHARACTERISTICS
Tough-free
machining in that metal chips break ahead of the tool and do
not tear out - makes an excellent wearing surface - takes a high finish like
steel- i dense and close grained - fully perlitic and contains no free
ferrite - can be heat treated and hardened up to 500 Brinnellthese
characteristics make it applicable in many cases where steel
has been formerly used

USES
PRESSURE AND FLUID CONTAINERS
• FOR WEARING
REFRIGERATOR
CASTI
GS • CLUTCH
PRESSURE
AUTOMOTIVE BRAKE DRUMS

SURFACES
PLATES

OUR 40 YEAR
OF E PERlE
CE IN PRODUCING
LIGHT GRAY IRON,
HIG H TEST A D SEMI-STEEL
CASTINGS
IS AT YOUR SERVICE FOR
THE
OLUTIO
OF TROUBLESOME
CASTING
PROBLEMS

Nine Large Foundries Insure Prompt Delivery
Plants at Chicago, Chicago Heights, and Morris, Illinois

THE WESTERN FOUNDRY CO.
Telephone:

LAFAYETTE

., ., .,

Chicago, Illinois
Kedzie Avenue at 36th Street
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Electric Elevator Company in-

stalled in New York's Rockefeller Center Development
elevators, an important

FOR

more than 140

to better vertical transportation.

Field and Company Store, Chicago

Chrysler

Westinghouse

International

Electric

Automobile

Elevator

Salon. New York

Company

has presented, after years of research, the Electric Stairway which is the
fulfillment

of a demand for progressive

design, beauty, and stability.
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ANY

CONSULT
VERTICAL

WESTINGHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION

PROBLEM

All remember the long, lean years happily behind us now,
when only the most laborious and constant inspection and
repair kept electric circuits in working order. During
those times, quality products were truly appreciated.
Now a new day is here. Industry shows every indication of
sound recovery. In anticipation of this revival, The Okonite
Company ha continuou ly conducted intensive laboratory
re earch and field studies. The results are some new types
of cable to meet newly developed trends. This means for
every class of work in every branch of industry; steel, electric
power, railroads, mining marine, and industrial plants of
all kinds.
With the resumption of electric plant construction and
expansion, only the best of wires and cables will be used.
And because of its proven performance, Okonite insulation takes its place in the front rank of quality products.
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Robert J. Wiseman, '12, ChieF Engineer
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THE TABULAR

VIEW

W

GUARANTEED

E of The -Review amuse
ourselves, come a rainy
unday morning, by working
out journalistic analogies of
cientific devices and laws.
vVhile we haven't yet rounded
out our analogue of the differential analyzer or of the" families of asymptotic co mic-ray
paths projected on the meridian plane" de cribed on page
Fortune
334, we have, a you may have
ob erved in the March issue,
neatly turned the tereo cope into an in trument of
journali m by pointing out, politely or no, that The
Review trives to pre ent cience' new' world picture
in the tartling clarity of relief.
nd now we have codified another et of editorial
principle, gathering them like electrons about a nucleu of analogy. It i the stroboscope thi time. A read r
well know, thi in trument enable our eye to ee fastmoving phenom na that unaided eye cannot see. The
R view eek to be a journali tic trobo cope for helping the intellig nt layman to e to analyze, and to
und r tand th rapid-moving progre
of cience and
te hnology.
it play it trobo copic light on scienti t and engineer at work, it not only eek to illuminat what they do; it rev al and permanently record , in
hundred of pictures, the tartling, the trange, or
beautiful thing that are found in the ub-vi ual world
of ience or the ab-vi ual world of engineering.

RESEARCH

• A definite price for successful
results. There is no charge unless
your requirements are met.
• Mechanical
Engineering r

r

and Electrical
r Developments,

models, production

CALIBRON

and testing.

PRODUCTS,

C.

West Orange, New Jersey

THE

F

CAMBRIDGE
UXMET
R

T
A
BETTER
SHOP
INSTRUMENT
The Cambridge
Illuminated
Dial Fluxmeter
is particularly suitable
for routine
testing of magnets. On this
model figures engraved upon
a transparent
moving scale
are projected by means of an illuminating optical system onto
a translucent screen. The resulting magnification provides an
equivalent scale length of twenty inches; with end, center or
displaced zero. Useful not only in badly lighted places but
also for distant readings in ordinary daylight. A Bowden wire
controls the zeroizing device at a distance. If required, portions of the screen can be colored green and red for test
acceptance or rejection limits. It is readily used by unskilled
workmen.

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT

C9 I"'!~

3732 Grand Central Terminal, New York City

HI month th
trobo copic light play on uch
fa t-moving cientific activitie a televi ion (325),
co mic-ray re earch (333), biological engineering (346),
atomic architecture (338), the effort to make a daylight-producing lamp (327), avoiding elenium poi oning
(328), charting the migrations of modern man (331),
handling patent in an educational in titution (348) and many other that cover-to-cover reader will di cover for them lve. ((Behind the by-line affixed to a
few of th e article are the e credential : PHILIP
M. MaR E,
ociate Profe or of Phy ic ,i the author
of a r cent book, ' ibration and ound.' Thi month
he i to deliver the
i lecture at a e chool of
Applied ci nee, hi
ater.
if. J. BUERGER,
'24,
ociate Profe or of ineralogy and Petrography
at the In titute and authority on cry tallography, join
the
ac illan expedition to Baffin I land thi ummer
a chief mineralozi t and geologi t. Hi collaborator,
J. . LUKE H, 36, i a graduate tudent majoring in
cr, tallograph at 'Iechnology. f[FLORE E W. TILE,
, ,a graduate of the -, hool of ~chit cture i now it
.LT.
om n'
0librarian and i pr id nt of the
ciati n.
Profe or J. ,.
. B r K R i dir ctor of
th In titute' r earch laboratori
of biology. report
on om of hi lat
work a a re ear her i giv n on
pag 35Q.
I
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The "backbone" of Ihe mode ..n a 10lllobi
To THE automotive industry's everlasting credit it can
be said that it has never relaxed in striving to make
motor cars still safer, still more efficient, and of still
greater dollar-for-dollar value. "Make it tougher,
stronger, longer lasting," is the relentless selfimposed command. And, though the limits often seem
to have been reached, engineering and metallurgical science usually manages to raise the standard
another notch.
Molybdenum and Climax's years of field and
laboratory investigations have contributed notably

to this progress. Through improved steel-alloy
analyses, the "backbone" of the modem automobile
has attained a reach toward perfection undreamed
of a decade ago.
"Moly" steels are going into crankshafts, connecting rods, steering arms and knuckles, transmission
gears, propeller shafts, universals, ring-gears and
pinions, rear axle shafts. • •• Not only making them
better pads, but cutting production costs through
improved heat-treating, forging, carburizing and
machining.

Engineering and production heads are invited to send lor our technical book, "Molybdenum." Our accumulation 01 data and the facilities 01 our laboratory are available to any concern interestecl in "Moly" towarcl
solving difficult ferrous problems. Climax Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
PRODUCERS

OF

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM,

CALCIUM

a

MOLYBDATE

AND

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

y
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A D LETTERS FROM REVIEW RE DER

This Month's Mailbag

I

comm nting on the photograph reproduced on the
cover of the April i sue we pointed out the di tortion
that app aI'S in photograph (or their reproductions) if
th yare not viewed from the correct distance. In making thi observation w dropped our guard, it eem,
and Mr. Benjamin Ginsburg of Richmond Hill,
. Y.
stepped in with a wallop (page 318) directed at the
way The Review, and, we take it, every other magazine, r produces photographs. tL Last month we started
what we hope to be a regular practice - the reproduction in this column of interesting photographs from
reader . Three such photographs emb llish "Mail Returns" this i ue (page 316 318, and 320). tL Fencing
i a port - a gentleman' game - in which Americans
are howing incr a ed proficiency.
hirring example i
Jo eph L. L vi '26, national foil champion, and we
are ure he would ardently agre with the letter of Rear
dmiral R. E. Bakenhu , '96 (pag 320). The thought
behind thi call to foils and oth r arm of the fencina
art i that Technology stud nt have a unique opportunity to exc Iin this port.
ERE, fir t of all, i a lett r that tell u that th
writer like Th Review - only that and nothing
more. But what a joy it i to pick up an occa ionallett r
from on of the m n on location who merely want to go
on record a do Enoch F. Greene, Jr., '30, of iami,
I have r ceiv d every ...
numAriz. Hi lett r i " ..•
ber of The Review for thi year ...
and I do deriv
much plea ur , a w 11a benefit (it e ms to me) from
The Review.
u well appreciate that there are to be
found in it articles and f ature of a kind that one would
find in no oth r p riodical in th world ....
'

Sam80n Trade Mark

amson Cordage

Works

Boston, Mass.

FROM

ROBERT

W. Hu

N

28:
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Herbert G. Pratt. '85, Pre•. and Trea •.

Mill

at

hirley, Ma s., Anniston,
and Icard,
. C.

Ala.,

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.

o

POT CORD

Tradtl Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Our extra quality, distingui hed at a glance by our trade
mark, the colored spot . J:. pecially well known a the roo t
durable material for hanging window , for which u e it
haa been peci6ed by archit ct for more than forty year.

Th ic formation on the whe I after running 0\ er ice lu hy
ad
emed 0 uniqu that I had to r cord it. The pi ture
may be of inter t to per on more i ntifically minded than
I am ....
Loui ville, Ky.
I'

( ontinued on page 31 )
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